DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES GRADUATE STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP-FELLOWSHIP APPLICATION SUMMARY

NAME ___________________________ STUDENT NO. ___________________________

SCHOLARSHIP(S) FOR WHICH APPLYING: ___________________________

UNDERGRADUATE GPA: __________

GRADUATE GPA: __________
   1. At Alabama __________
   2. At another University __________
   3. Overall (all schools) __________

GRE Scores and Percentiles
   1. Verbal __________
   2. Quantitative __________
   3. Analytical __________
   Total __________

Number of Papers Presented __________

Number of Papers Published __________

Number of Grants Applied for __________

Number of External Grants Funded (do not include TA or RA appointments) ________ Amount of funding __________

Support for Current Academic Year ___________________________

Scholarships Received: ___________________________

Other outstanding accomplishments or honors:

HILL AWARD APPLICANTS:

GTA assignments: Fall: Course(s)/number of sections ___________________________
   Spring: Course(s)/number of sections ___________________________

Number of exams assigned/number of exams actually proctored: Fall ________ Spring ________

Enrolled or attended TAP: Fall __________ Spring __________

Please submit documents/letters supporting quality of teaching.